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Voluntary enhancement of penile erection

H. B. RUBIN
Southern Illinois Uni versity, Carbondale. Illinois b·:2 .90}

and
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Six human male subjects developed moderate to high sexual arousal, as measured by a penile
transducer, to an erotic film and, in the absence of overt erotic stimulation, to erotic fantasy. When
instructed to enhance their arousal to the film without employing any physical stimulation, four of the six
subjects were able to significantly increase their erections above the levels that were produced by either
the film or the fantasy alone . The remaining two subjects, howev er, responded in an opposite manner in
that the instructions to enhance arousal resulted in a decrease of their erections to a level below that
produced by either the film or the fantasy alone. These data indicate that although attempts to voluntarily
control sexual arousal may be distracting to some men, they are effect ive for others.

Penile tumescence is generally considered to be an
involuntary or reflex reacti on to e ro tic stimula tio n
(Houssay , 1955 ; Masters & Johnson . 1966, 1970: Weiss.
1972) . Masters and Johnson (1970) have charac te rized
the. refl exive natu re of erec tion as follows: "Att ainm ent
of an erec tion is something over wh ich he has no
voluntary con trol . .. no man can will. wish or demand
an ere ction" (p . 11) .

However , recent st ud ies have ind icated that no rmal
males do have so me contro l over their erectile responses.
For exam ple, wh en college-age men were instructed to
inhib it th eir aro usal 10 an erotic stimulus, everyone
resp onded with considera bly less tumesce nce than when
not under such instructi ons (Laws & Rubin . 1(69) .
\V11en given feedback about the sta te of their aro usal, the
ability to suppress erec tions was improved (Rosen ,
1973), and th e abilit y continued even when the
preferred means for inhibiting (concentrating on asexual
stimuli) was eliminated (Henson & Rubin , 1971).

Control is not limited to inhibition of erections ; it has
been demonstrated that men can prod uce ere ctions in
the absence of overt erotic stimuli. including penile
manipulation , by mer ely thi nkin g sex ual thought s
(Bancroft & Mathews , 1971 ; Laws & Rubin , 1(69). But ,
does the ability to produce aro usal impl y an ability to
make an ero tic situation more aro using? Alth ou gh some
dat a wo uld suggest that men may att empt to enhance
their aro usal during masturbati on ( Kinsey, Pomeroy , &
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Mart in , 194R) or even coit us (Athanasiou , Shaver , &
Tavris. 1970) by engaging in eroti c fant asy , there are no
da ta that indi cate wheth er such att empts arc effe ct ive .

METHOD

Su bjects
Six ad ult male voluntee rs (age 22-28 yea rs) who were fu lly

info rmed of the nat ure of the experim ent served as SUbjects for
no rem unera tio n; S 4 and S 5 had previou s exposure to the
experimenta l enviro nme nt and fou r we re ex pe rime ntal ly na ive.

Procedure
Th e procedure was similar to tha t of Laws and Rubin (1969)

and Hen son a nd Rubin (I 9 7J) -lhat is, a mod ifi ed version of the
mercury-in-rubb er st rain gauge tran sd ucer develop ed by
Ban croft , Jon es, and Pullan (19 66) was used to continuously
measure cha nges in pen ile circum feren ce (for full descript ion see
Laws & Rubin , 196 9) . The transd ucer was calibra ted before and
after eac h session by placin g the loop around di ffe rent-sized
cylinde rs, The ero tic stimulus. a black and wh ite motion picture
(about I I min) that dep icted a variety of het erosexual activities,
was disp layed by video tap e equip ment onto a TV monitor
lo cated in a private sou nd-attenua ted experime nta l room. To
ensure that subj ec ts atte nded to the area of film presentat ion,
th e signa l detect ion pro cedure of Laws and Rubin (1969) was
employed, i.e., th e SUbjec ts were required to respond to brief
flashes of ligh t projected on the monitor screen.

Penil e flaccidity was individ ually defined as the circumference
recorded when penile size stabilized (less tha n 2.5% of full scale
variability for a t least 30 sec) . Full erectio n was individu ally
defined as the max imum penile circu mference reco rded for each
subject who rep orted experienc ing a full erec tio n to the ero ti c
stimuli (o r, in the case of S 4 , to an earlier record ed exposure to
another sti mulus film ) and whose penile response pattern was
chara cteri sti c of full ere ction , i.e. , a sh ort lat ency to a
comparatively large , genera lly smooth and regul ar , maximum
pen deflection (Laws & Rubin, 1969) . For S 2 , an empirical
determination of full tumescence was not possible ; therefore, hi s
"full" erection was estimated using the mean increase in
circumferen ce from flaccidity to fuIl erection recorded for other
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M INUTES

Figure 1. Amo unt of penile erection develo ped by six subjects
during four successive erotic conditions.

condition , subjects were separated into two categories
with respect to their ability to comply with the
i nst ructions to enhance their arousal. Thus , under the
enhance condition , S I , S 3 , S 5, and S 6 produced their
largest peak erection (which for them was full erection) ,
greatest mean erection, and shortest latency to 20% of
max imum erection for the experiment. Two of these
subjects markedly enhanced their erections. The other
two increased their erections by a much smaller amount ,
apparently beca use the film elicited nearly full erections
from them, but each spent more than 50% of the
enhance condition with an erect ion that exceeded the
peak elicited during the relax conditions . A one -tailed
t tes t for dependent measures analysis indicated that
their peak erections in the enhance condition were
significantly larger than during the baseline condition ,
i.e., the mean of both relax instructional conditions,
t(3) =2.53 , P< .05, and the fantasy condition,
t(3) =5.77, P< .0 I . Their mean erections for the
enhance condition were also significantly larger than
during baseline, t(3) = 2.9 1, P< .05 , and fantasy
conditions, t(3) = 4.15, P < .05 . However, the latency
measure during the enh ance condition was not
significantly shortened compared to either the baseline
or fantasy conditio ns. The other two subjects did not
enhance the ir arousal to the film and, in fact, produced
their smallest peak and mean erections and longest
laten cies to 20% of maximum for the expe riment, but
only the peak erection was significantly reduced
compared to baseline, t(l) =7.10 , P< .0 5.
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subjects as the range of his respon se . Fu ll erections were
reported as 100%. flaccidity as O(Ic, and part ial erectio ns as a
percent age o f full erect ion s.

The experiment was co mprised of three successive
present ation s of the ero tic film fo llowed by a 10-min period of
no film presentation . Each subjec t was instru cted, via an
int ercom , to relax and enjoy the film du ring Film Present ations
I and 3 (relax conditio n), to enhance his sexual arousal by any
mean s except physica l stimulation of the penis, which could be
det ected by spikes in th e recordin g, during Film Presentation 2
(enhance condi tion), and to become sexually aro used by any
means except physica l stimulation of the pen is dur ing the period
when no film was presented (fantasy condition). Th e crite rion
for the onset of the first relax condition was at least 30 sec of
penile stabi lity in the tlaccid state, and subseq uent condit ions
began afte r the penis returned to within 5% of flaccidit y and
remain ed stab le for 30 sec . However , o n two occasions , S 5 did
not return to this baselin e, and a new condition was present ed to
him afte r at least a 5-min interval and 30 sec of stability .
Subjects did not remove th e tra nsd ucer or leave the chambe r for
the d uration of the ex periment.

RESULTS

There was no variati on in within- session calibrations
of the transducer except for S 6 , and that differen ce did
not exceed 2.5% of full scale variabi lity and affe cted
only the baseline, not the range of responding. There
also was no systematic variation between conditions in
the percentage of signal lights dete cted .

As can be seen in Figure I , which shows the amount
of penile erection developed by each subject during each

DISCUSSION

Every subject report edly atte mpted to voluntarily enhance his
arousal to th e eroti c film by means of ero tic fant asy, regardle ss
of the outcome of such activity. The degree of arousal attained
during the fant asy condition, however , appeared to be somewhat
related to the effect th at resulted from the ad mixture of film
and fanta sy . The four who enhanced their arousal develo ped
more tumescence and three of fo ur had shorter arousal latencies
than did either of the no-enhance subjec ts, but the di fferences
were small.

The disruption in sexual perform ance expe rienced by the
no-enh ance subjects when inst ru cted to become more aro used is
congruent with the premi se stated by Masters and Johnson
(1970) that "no man can will an erecti on" and tha t "the only
thin g accomplished by such att empts is blocki ng of sensate
(erotic) input" (p. 202) . This inte rpret at ion of the dat a is
supported by the fact that bo th of these subjects beca me more
aro used when respond ing either to the film alone or to the
fant asy alone than to the two comb ined .

The abilit y of the other subjects to co mply wit h instruc tions
to increase their arousal, however, indi cates that covert mental
activity doe s not always detr act from se xual aro usal. They
apparently could integrate self-generated ero tic stimuli with the
stimuli present in th e environment to prod uce a more aro using
sit uation. Th is is probably ana logous to what occur s when men
fan tasize as they masturbate and may be why many men,
including four of the six subje cts in the present study , report
that they imagine at least occasionally that their sex partner is
some one else (Athanasiou et al., 1970) . However , the subjects
who enhanced during th is study did not report any more use of
fantasy dur ing coit us tha n th e no-enhance subjects.
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Since the occurrence of erotic fantasy is a private,
unobservable activity that is primarily self-regulated, it appears
reasonable to characterize fantasy as a method by which males
attempt to exert voluntary control over the development of
sexual arousal. Moreover , the possibility exists that the obtained
results might be specific to the environmental situation in which
the male attempts to enhance his arousal. For example, the
subjects who were unable to voluntarily produce more arousal in
the laboratory perhaps could do so during masturbation or
coition in a more natural environment. Or , conversely, perhaps
subjects who demonstrated an ability to increase their arousal
would be unable to do so under instructional or environmental
conditions construed as demanding. What is unequivocal,
however, is that some males under some conditions can
voluntarily enhance their penile tumescence to overt erotic
stimuli apparently by means of fantasy.

There are several reports (e.g., Davison, 1968; Marquis, 1970)
of the use of erotic fantasy to condition arousal to appropriate
sexual stimuli as a therapeutic approach to sexual deviancy; the
general paradigm is to substitute a heterosexual fantasy for a
deviant fantasy during masturbation. Kaplan (1974) has reported
that instructions to employ masturbatory fantasy during
physical stimulation resulted in successful therapy for impotence
and ejaculatory incompetence. In that context , fantasy was
characterized as a means by which the dysfunctional male could
distract himself from the anxiety-inducing stimuli that were
interfering with his sexual arousal. The present data, however ,
suggest that the erotic fantasy might have a direct enhancement
effect . Regardless of how its action is formulated, such voluntary
activity does not necessarily detract from sexual arousal , and
thus the value of incorporating erotic fantasy into the
therapeutic paradigm should not be discounted .
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